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TOPΙC : GRΙEF/BERIΙAVΕMF]NT
Group ieνel: High schooΙ (grades 9_12)
Numbοr of sessiοns planned: 8
Number ol'members: 6 ιo 8
Time fοr cach sessiοn: One class period (_50 minutes)
Location οfsessiοns: Conference room (guidance o1fice or main office)
Α single facilitatοr/grοup leader (coul<l be colcad)

sESSΙoN 1

Ρurpose ofSession Ι
1. Tο review the purpose of the group.
2. To introduce the group members to each other.
3. Tο introduce an icοbreaker activity to relax the group.
4. To establish group rules.
5. To share reasons for participating in the group.

Ηave tissues, cups, and a pitcher οf water avai1abΙo at alΙ sessiοns.

Specific Strategies
1. Review the purpοse of ιhc grοup.
2. Students intrοducο themseΙνes by stating ( 1)

the person who died, (4) their relatiοnship to
3.

4.
Ιntrοduce the co-f'acil i tatοr.

their namο, (2) their grade, (3) ιhe name of
that person, and (5) the cause ofdeath.

ι:οntbιued

Ten-minutο icebreaker acιivity: the candy dish. Ρass around a canιly dish and alΙow each
member to take a handfuΙ οf candy. Prior tο cating the canι1y, each membcr is asked toshare one piece of personal daιa fbr cach pioce ot canιiy seΙected. Ρersοnal daιa mayincΙude (but is nοt limited ιo) personal inιerests, hobbies, spοrts interests, famiΙy
constellatiοn, travels, f'avοrite musical gΙoups, favoritο places to eat, boοks enjoyed, anct
so οn. (Νote: Ιf the group Ιcader is aware that a group membcr is a diabetic or has an
Θating pfοblem, foοd would noι be used.)

5' ExpΙain to the group thο importance of having group ruΙes and alΙo.,v thcm tο establish
rules. Αmong the ruΙes wouΙd be:
a. Confidentiality. Αnything said wiιhin the group may nοt be shared with others outside

of the group. Group members are encouraged to share their grief with family, friends,
teachers, and./οr counselοrs. They are asked not ιo discuss thc persοnal tbeΙings οf
other group members with anyοne. Ιt is impοrtant that trusf be created among
members.

b. Α11 members are encouraged to paπicipate in every session. This may be difΤicutt fbr
sοme members. The facilitator must be scnsitive tο those memb".. *ho are nοt ready
οr willing to participate.
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Cοntinued

c. Gιoup members are asked not to judge the way others are grieving or be critical of
what members say. Everyone experiences different reactiοns to the lοss of a loved
one. There are no right οr wrong ways to grieνe.

d. Refrain from using unacceptable language in group sessions.

Group members then begin tο share their stories, experiences, f'eelings, and concems. The
facilitator encourages the flοw ofconversatiοn and prevents domination ofthe sessiοn by
one person. The facilitatοr attempts tο ιie related cοmments tοgether (e.g., "several of you
have commented that you t'elt angry at thΘ person ιvho died"). The facilitator shou1d focus
on similarities and differences in feelings, anger, frustrations, sadness, or specific cοn-
cems (e.g., being asked tοο many questiοns about details οf the death, fiiends not
understanding the grieving process, missing the lost loνed one at holidays and special
events, etc.).

6. Summarize ιhe session.

SESSΙON 2

Purposes of Session 2
1. To review the summary of the first sessiοn.
2. To review the group ru1es.

3. To encouragο the group tο discuss topics related to the death ofthe 1oγed one.

Specific Strategies
1. Review the summary from the first session.
2. Review the group ruΙes.

3. Encourage members tο guide the discussion. Each week the group wi1l start with a \ryeekly

"check-in" of how the members handled their grief during the past week.

4. The faci1itator opens up topics for discussiοn:
I Were there any secrets surrounding the death (e.g., were details withheld to "protect"

family members)? Did this result in anger, disappointment, or relief when the truth

linally came out'l
r Has this experience brought abοut changes in relatiοnships with friends, parents'

siblings, other fami1y members, peers, cΙassmates, teachers, neighbors?
r What are each member's current 1'ee1ings? Ηave family expectations for the group

member changed?
r Ηas it been difficult to communicate ιvith friends, family, and οthers?

r Was gender a factor in dealing with grief (e.g., male versus female reactions to dealing
with how griefwas expressed, crying, "getting tο the business οfplanning a funeral")?

5. Summarize ιhe session.

SESSΙON 3

Purposes of Session 3
1. To continue to Θncourage group interaction.
2. Tο identifu a particular hardship incurred by each member whilc grieving.

3. To identify the impact of loss on academic perfbrmance and attention span in a schoοl
setting.

4. To allοw members to talk about ιhe f'uneral aΙTangements οr what happened at the t'uneral,

if they so desire.
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Specific Strategies
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Specific Strategies

Ι. Review the summar
:. conαr.ι'ilre;iliJ' oΓ ιhe Γourιh scssiοn.
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cοntinued
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Cοntinued

SESSΙON 6

Purposes οf Sessiοn 6
1. To continue ιο encourage group interaction.
2. To identify any awkward situatiοns and discuss ways of dealing with these situations.

3. Tο explore methods of grieΓ and stress re1ief.

Specific Strategies
1. Review the summary of the fit1h sessiοn.

2. Conduct the weekly check-in with each member.

3. Reνisit topics that need further discussion.
4. Αddress ncw issues:

r Communicating with οthers: fee1ing that friends 'Just can't understand what Ι'm going

thrοugh" or f'eeling that "it'S just not f'air.''

r Changes in 1'amily dynamics since the death.

r Media impact and privacy issues for the group member when the death has been the

result of a murder or accident covered by the media.
r Dealing with positive and negative ways of expressing grief. Pοsitive ways wοuld

includο talking about the deceased, ref1ecting οn p1easant experiences with the de-

ceasοd, realizing that grieving requires a certain time period after which grief is

rcduced but the memories ofthe deceased continue, and reaΙizing thatliI'e goes on and

time does make things easier to live with.
r Religion. Utilizing persοnal religiοus beliefs as a Sourcο of strength.

r Respοnding to grief with positive and negative cοping fbrms oΓ stress relief. Ρosiιive
fbrms wουΙd include journa1 writing, jogging, aerοbics, γarious team spofiS, fast

walking, playing board games, singing, dancing, reading for pleasure. engaging in

physical activities, and dοing things that are enjoyable. Negatiνe fbms of coping

wοuld include taking medications not prescribed by a physician, using aΙcohol or

i]legal drugs, driving reck1essly, not taking schoolwork seιiously, expressing anger to

f'amily and 1ricnds, isoΙating onοself, excessiνe eating or relusal to eat, engaging in

dangerous activities, and showing indif'fercnce and apathy to life.
5. Summarizc ιhe scssion.

SESSΙON 7

Purposes of Session 7

1. To check on how each member is 1'eeling.

2. To rcνiew cοping sιruιcgics.

Specific Strategies
1. Review the summary of the sixth session.

2. Cοnduct thο weekly check-in with each member.

3. Reνicw coping sιraιcgies.
4. Discuss how each grοup member has benefited fiom being part οf the group.

5. Ιdentify Ιesources for additional Supporι.

6. Mcntion thaι ncxt week is the last session.
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sΙrssΙoN 8
Purpose οf Session 8

1. To evaΙuate the grief/bcreavement group counseling sessions.

MateriaΙs Needed
Copies of the evaluatiοn forn

Specific Strategies
1. Review what topics were cονered in the seven sessions.
2. ΑΙlow the group members to reflect on their group experience.
3. Complete paper-and-pencil evaluation (see bΞlow.1.
4. Thank ιhc group l'οr cοoperaιing.
-5. Servc light rοfreshments.
6' Αllow the group ιo determine if a fοllow-up grοup scssion is warranted

ACTΙVΙTΙES FoR A GRΙEF/BBREAVEMENT GROUP

Leah Α. Geiger

Green HoΙΙy EΙementary SchooΙ, Lexington Park, MaryΙand

Grade Ιevel: 4 through 6
Number of members: fοur tο f]ve
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I

EVAΙ,UATΙON o}-TΙΙE GRΙEF./BEREΑVEMEΝT GROUP l
(The group wou,d be given sheets οf paper on which to write their respοnscs ,, lΙ ιγould.like you ιo evaluate the grοup oΙ which yοu have been a member. Please ans\η/er Ιeach of ιhc Γollowing questions. l ιυ4δ9 dΙlδ\iy'c[ 

Ι

l ' Were yοur expectatiοns fοr this group met? Ιf so, hοw? Ιf not, why not? l2. Whaι are youι 1'ecΙings at the termination of this gιoup? 
___- -' '' lrJ ι!Uι ' 

Ι3' Would.you Ιike this group ιo cοntinuc? Ιf so, whi? Ιf not, why not,/ Ι4. What did you find to be the most difflcult arpe.tif thi. g.orp? 
I'5' What suggestions do you have thatrvοulιl imprοve future'grοups dealing wiιh this topic? l6. overalΙ, has this group been helpful to yοu? if so, in whaiway? - Ι ' : 

1

Younger chiΙdren whο havc expcricnced thο lοss ofa Ιoved οne will ofien need groupactivities aS parι ofthe early sessions. The young chiid is oΓten less u,,.ul i, the expressionοf grief' These activities are pianncd to 
"r"or.Jg. ιliscussion ur,l g;;; interactiοn. Foursuch activities foΙlow.
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TheseactivitiesareappropriateforγoυngorStudΘntswhohavelostalovedone.The

,..",-"",'n,""Ψ*T#,?",i",f::;j:ι*ξti^:T:l,,"χ"ΞΗl-':*:;:}i"::H"::

;'.Hf:illTil:J.1ffi,",]i,i,r' ", 
-igl,i '"*;, qλ1ι ιr-|^o-igrief/bereavement'

Ι have found ,n",lijJ υ"r, when activity sheets anιl other materials being used in a

session are on the οοnf.erence ιablο when.th" g-ul members arrive. Ι.gjve eaοh member a

manila fo1der and ask them to <lecorate it uringiuyons, stickeτs' glitter' glue' and other

ιlecorative materials. 
'n", 

,rtr worι ,n tιris λ,dei and take it home after the last sΘss1on'

Ι also ask them to α"-lμ"i*" or bring l' 
" 
pt'λi"g*μ of their loved one tο share with

ιhe group. i1'ιhey wish'

ActivitY 1

AtthefirstsοssiοnthegroupmembersareaskeιltointroduοethemselvesandtalkaboutthΘir
deceased 

'oved 
one ," ?;;;;. Th"y u." u*κJio υ.ing either a phοtograph or drawing of

ιhe persοn whο has ,";;';d";*"', ιo ιhe seconcl' ,.r'ion. λι ιhe seconιl session' Ι giνe ιhem a

sheet of pape, on ,t l.t l*ι'uu" oruwn u 'ι,""l 
,iiι' 

"ight 
spoke^s'.Ι give them a small piece

of two-sided tup" *α'λκ-,ι,"- a tape the pt oio-o. αiu'iλg of the deceased pΘrson to thΘ

middle οf the wheeΙ. δ;;;;h of the spokes i-usκ tι'"m to writ" worι1s that describe the

deceased person. 
' "*;;;;;;; 

λ *φ λ". nnJ upp.opriate.words to choοse' Some of the

words Ι havο seen ur"i- ui" κιna' bνiλg, omω-tι,,-'no'a!ννοrking' goοd 'friend' funny' hαnd-

sοme' beαutifut, grnrro^,-rtrong, und i"tnιtιr.λi.' iien finishο"d' λembers share their wοrk

with the grouP'

ActivitY 2

Groupmembersdiscussafavοritememorytheyhaveofthedeceasedperson.Ιcreateasheet
on which a.e tisted tJwords ΙVho? (Who are tλ"y ,πκre about?), Where.!(Where does the

memory mke place?)] i;;i(Whendid,h" ";;;;p;;;?),Whαt? 
(What are the details οf

the memory? ), ΙΙοw? (L{owdoes the member fJ aboui th.'Iι"*ory?)' and ΙVhy? (Why was

'n'' 'ffi""χ*3iiil'*r* with ιhe grοup. We then talk about the times we mighι need tο

usepleasant*"-o.i",tofeο1better.(e.g.,atcertainholidays,biπhdays,orwhen'We.arΘ
missing the person # r"-'* λ1 τni, 

^_.,iviry 
can be repeated at diff'erent grοup SΘSSlonS

and membοrs can be asked ω reca1l and share a different mΘmory'

ActivitY 3

Thisactivityfbcusesonhelpingthegroupmemberstogoonwiththeirlivesinpοsitiveand
productiveways.Ι-*ou.ψ"Ιh"g.up,".ti'J,n*iheycοulddοthatmightpleasethe
deceased pers.r. Ι ;;;ld ;. ,l*,]"rt you. i;;; ;'; '"'e 

alive' what kinιl of persοn wοu1d

he or she ,un, rou'λ*υi"oλ"r wι,ut *orlJyorr. 1oved one want you to do?" Answers to

this would ury tιo*:.iι'"iJrun, *" ,o nri'rit'ign '"hool 
and. go.to collοge'' or "Ηe'd want

me to be niοer tο -; o;; u"J 
'i*"r,,' 

to 
,.To get better grades"' and so on.
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Grοup mernbers οften echo what othοr members have said. Τhe group lοader shοuld
encοuragΘ the members tο add οriginal things to what has already been said. This activiιy
could resuΙt in a discussion o[ what οach member nοeds to dο in order to do what thc ιleceased
would want him or her to dο. Ιn essοnce, the members are dοfining goaΙs they would like to
achieve. Τhis presents the group Ιcader with an oppοrιunity to heΙp each membοr attain the
goals thrοugh individual counseling.

Activity 4

Ιn this acιiνity the grοup makes a memory boοk. Begin by brainstοrming the ways in which
\ir'e can remember our lost lovοd one. Τhis could inνοΙve writing about memories, using
photographs, wriιing dai1y thοughts about the deceascd, drawing picι-ures that ιlepict specific
Scenes, writing dοwn the comments made by mcmbers oΓ the f'amiΙy, or writing a prayeη il
this is consisιent with family values. Τhen bring ouι supplies Ιbr making the memιlry book.
(e.g., cardbοard 1br Lhο covers, a three-hole punch, ribbοn, markcrs, glue, gΙittcr, crayοns'
paint, etc.). Any sheets the member may have prepared during the eight sessions would be
placοd in the memory book. The membcr would Γirst share the boιlk wiιh thc group anιl later
take the book home to share iι \Λ/ith the tamily, who also may be gricνing.

Ιcebreakers

Ιcebrcakers can be used tο bcgin grοups at all gradc levcls. They are οspecially useΓul fbr
use with introduοtory and primary groups but can be a way of reΙaxing inteΓΙnediaιe and
secοndary groups aS well. Ιcebreakers shouΙd be enjoyable activities involνing a]l members
of the group. They arc intended to show l"hc group ιhat alιhough the grοup has a seriοus
purpοSe, the group οxperience can also be fun. Becausc group sessiοns mect for a short time,
icebreakers should be planned ιo consumc less than 10 minutes. They can be uscd at the first
sοssion and possibly oncο or twiοe again. With introductοry and primary groups, an activiιy
during ιhο last 5 minutes of thc sessiοn wou1d alsο be appropriate aS a reward anι1
reinfοrcemenι for having had a gοod session. Develοping an icebreaker chaΙΙenges the
cοunselοr to be creative and innovative. ΑΓter the group Seems to be cohesive and is on-ιask,
iοebrοakers can bc οliminated. Thc types of icοbreaker activiιies would vary. Most icebrοak-
ers invoΙve a verbal rΘSponse ιO Sοme stimulus, yct a mild physical activiιy might a]so be
appropriate. Knοwing the group cιlmpοsiιion, the group leader may οlect ιο use icebreakers
that result in low to mοderatο activity. Whcreas an icebreaker 1br an at-risk group in high
school can bο οne that has modΘrate activity, an icebreakcl' tbr a grief/bcreavement grοup
should be one that is low-key, usuaΙΙy a personal introduction and a response to a stimulus
question (e.g., "Ιf you found a $ Ι 00 bilΙ on a sidewaΙk, \νhat would you dιl lviιh it?").

Αn icebrcaker for an aι-risk group could be onc suggested by Ben Ouyang' a counselor
at Walt Whiιman High School in Bethesda, Maryland. He calls iι ιhc "Coin Ganre.'' Members
are diνided into two grοups and are seated across 1iom οach οthοr. Their hands are behinιl
their backs. Each team has a coin (a quarter) that is passcd 1iοm one pefsοn to another. Τhe
obiecι is to nοt Ιet the οther side know where the coin is. Αs the coin is passeιl, the group
Ιcader counts to l"hree. Αt the cοunι of three, a1l members put their clencheιl fists ιln the tabΙe.

205
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One member f-rom each group wi1l have the coin. Each person from the οpposing team is

then askeι1 ιo guess the persοn who ho1ιΙs thο coin. oyang also reminds leaders to make sure

to gΘt thο quarter back!
Cοlleen Ιchniowski, the counselor at Pagο Elementary Schoo1 in Si1vοr Spring,

Maryland, asks her group members to share a positive Staιement about something that

hapieneιΙ tο ιhem in thg 1ait seven days. She will then ask each member o1 the group to share

sολething positive οbservοd abouι a grοup member during the last seven days' Ιchniοwski

feels this is a hο1pΓul Strategy beοause it allοws childrοn the oppoftunity to say or hear

sοmeιhing positive about themselves. She also will ask chiΙdren to rate themselvοs as to how

they are f'eeling tοday, using a seven-point scale with 7 being the best'

Tracy Cass, who complοted her ιraining as a school cοunselor during the ιime this

book was written, recommends what shο ca11s "Guοss the Fib." Group members arc asked

to make ιhree statements about themse1ves, one of which is a 1ib. The group has to guess

which statemΘnt was the 1ib. She 1'ee1s this is always a popular game and has been impressed

with ιhe creative things the members ar() willing tο sharο about themselves.

Mira Brancu, counselοr at Perτywood Elementary Schoοl in Prince Georges County,

Marylanιl, uses the "Uniquο Gamc" for children in grades 3 and above. For this game, the

grοup leaιlοr puts a numbΘr of poker chips in front of each group membcr' Ιf there are five

λembers in the group, each child gets livο pοker chips. Thο members are asked to plaοe the

chips in any οrιlcr they want, but having placed them, they arΘ not to touch them again un1ess

they are fbrced to surrender a chip. The group is first taught the meaning of the word unique'

The rirst member begins by saying his or her name and one thing that he or she feeΙs is

special, οr unique, about himself orherself. Ιf another member has the same thing in common

,itt] tt-," first member, the 1irst mcmber is required to giνe a chip to that member and a chip

to all οthοr members who have the same thing in commοn. Thc object is fοr the members tο

say sοmething tο the group about themselves that is so unique that no one else in the group

.un ,uy that they share the same thing. Brancu ι]emonstrates by saying, "My name is Ms'

Brancu anιl Ι love to collect frogs. Does anyonΘ in the group cοΙlect frogs'? Ι SeΘ that t'wo

people have raiseιl their hands, which means they a1so co1lect fiogs. So, Ι wi1l give one chip

io iιru.lott" and one chip to Estelle. 11 Ι want tο be sure tο keep my chips, the next time it's

my turn, Ι'1l neοd to say sοmething about myself that is even more unique or special than Ι

said before."
Αt Francis Scott Key Middle Schοol in Silver Spring, Maryland, Sue Tuttle, οne of

their cοunselors, will p1ace a number οf slips of paper in a hat or can. on the slips are such

things as 
..my favorite fbod,'' "my favorite televisiοn program," "the spoπ. Ι likο best." "the

class t tike the most," "what Ι enjoy doing," "sοmeοne Ι wou1d like to meet," or "a movie Ι

οou1ιl see again." Each group member takes a slip from the hat or can and respοnds to

what is beirrg asked. Thc slips shoulιl refer tο positiνe prοferences. Αnothοr icebreaker she

uses is to ask the group mοmbers to namΘ an animal that would be their "dream pet'' and

say why.
Rachael Ηerndon, a counsclor with the Department of Altemative Programs in the

Mοntgomοry County Public Schoοl System in Mary1and usοs icebreakers fbr relaxation and

.o*λricriion with group mcmbers. one technique she uses 1br icebreakers is humor. She

often begins a grοup by asking the members to share a joke or funny story. What the group
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perceives to be funny can reveal the developmental level of their humor. She feels that with
adoΙescent groups, the schooi counseΙοr can Ιose credibility ifperceived as not having a sense
of humor or of being "comy."

Group Games

Ιt has been suggested that with introductory and primary groups, a game during the last 5 or
6 minutes can be a reward fbr having had a good group session. The group leader is cautioned
nοt to alΙow the game to take up more than 5 or 6 minutes o. to λuιe the game the focal
point of the group session. Ιt goes withοut saying that the game selected must be οne that
can be played in a very short time. Teachers who reluctantly excuse students fiom class in
οrder to participate in grοup counseling could be displeaseιΙ if Cuπis οomes back from the
group and excitedly announces that he won the game that was playeιl in the group session.
The thought that would prοbably cross the teacher's mind wοuld be expressed as' ,.Hmmm,
did Ι allow Curtis to miss par1 of a science group So that he could play games with the
counselor?" This would nοt be good public relations for the counseling program and teachers
and parents might question the purpose of group counseling. A game shοuld not be the
motivation for a student to affiliate or remain with a g.oup. cλ"s shοuld be used as
reinforcers, and ideally, the game should have some relationship tο the group topic. Guessing
games arΘ easy to create and arΘ not toο time-cοnsuming. Ιf a session begins with ai
icebreakeη it wou1d not be necessary to end it νvith u gu--. Ιn the event the grοup did not
have a good discussion, a game could be withheld.

Αlthοugh games involving physical activity are enjoyable for members, this writer
excludes them for reasons of safety and practicaΙ issues. The group Ιeader is responsible in
the event that a member is injured, and physicaΙ activities 

"uλrπt in aggressive behavior
with youngsters who feel they need to win. Forpractical reasons, the writΞr aΙso discourages
the use of play media that can result in a member getting clothing soiled. Finger-paintinj is
fun, but parents may not appreciate their child cominghome wlth paint-spotted clothing.
Sand pΙay is also fun' but group leaders must remember that they would have to clean up a
messy room so that the next child or grοup could come intο a cΙean rοom.

Games can be an important adjunοt to group counseling, especially when the group is
comprised of introductory_ and primary-Ιevel chiidren. The games that areselected should
be uncomplicated, fast moving, and I'airly short.


